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STATE CHAMPS!

STATE CHAMPS
The 2019 volleyball team
joins an elite group of state
champion teams: 1977
Boys Basketball, 1986 Boys
Basketball, 2007 Softball
and 2018 Softball.
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Lauren Schutter and Megan
Strait made the Kansas
Volleyball Association 2A
All-Tournament Team. “It’s a
cool honor,” Schutter said.
“I wasn’t really expecting
it because there were no
other underclassmen on it.
I think we could have had a
few more people on it. Alexis
works harder than any of
the other liberos we saw at
state.”

The volleyball team celebrates after earning the final point in a 25-19 victory over Spearville in the second set of the championship match. Photos by Olivia Mayer.

Volleyball caps 41-3 season with state championship

Taking state is no easy task, but
our volleyball team came home from
Dodge City with a gold trophy in their
hands and smiles on their faces. The
2019 team is the first volleyball team in
Wabaunsee history to win state. Some
of the players shared their thoughts on
the state tournament matches.
FRIDAY: POOL PLAY
Belle Plaine- 25-20, 25-18
“It was our first game of the tournament and we all went out there with
the mindset that we could win state.”
— sophomore Kara Hafenstine
Jeff. County North- 26-24, 25-23
"We went in overconfident because
they didn't have a great record, but we
had to find a way to focus in. It prepared us for the next match."
— senior Alexis Hafenstine
Spearville- 29-27, 25-23
"We really wanted to come out on
top of our pool to play the runner up
on Saturday. They were the number 2
seed, and we were 3, so we felt like we
had something to prove.

—
senior
Macy Falk

SATURDAY:SEMI
AND FINAL
MATCHES
Semifinal
vs.
Valley Heights25-14, 25-22
“We
stayed
consistent
almost the entire
first set, which
was important
because they had
strong on-thenet hitters. We
got a lot of blocks
up and made
them paranoid,
which brought them down while we
kept working.”
— sophomore Lauren Schutter
Championship vs. Spearville- 28-26,
25-19
“We started up and played really

well the first set. We struggled to keep
our attitudes up, but we hit our stride
late in the set. It was nerve racking to
face a set point, but we really wanted
to go through without losing a set.”
— junior Maddy Wertzberger
“Spearville really came out with a

lot of enthusiasm.”
— junior Jordan Magette
Second set, Wabaunsee called a
timeout trailing 16-8
“In the second set we came out
hyped because of our close win, but
we all got tense and no one was playing to have fun. I think we were playing scared for a bit. Coach told us to
focus and play our game. No one can
beat us when we take control.”
— junior Maddy Wertzberger
Wabaunsee rallied to a 23-19 lead.
“We started getting up. It was 2319 and we got really hyped after our
24th point. Kara served, the libero
returned, Kara set a one, and I hit it
right between the blockers. I knew it
was going to be good on my way up.
I knew we were state champs when
I hit it.”
— Maddy Wertzberger
“It was an awesome feeling. We
really wanted to do it for the seniors.
Next year’s underclassmen will really
have to step up to get us back to state.
— Jordan Magette

SEASON WIN RECORD
The volleyball team ended
its season with a record of
41-3, a school record for
wins in a season. As for the
graduating class, freshman
year their record was 31-11,
sophomore year 15-18,
junior year 32-12. This year
their record was 41-3 which
made their overall record
119-44. The class made
three state appearances
and two championship appearances.
OUTLOOK FOR NEXT YEAR
Jordan Magette, Madisyn
Wertzberger, Kara Hafenstine and Lauren Schutter
are the most prominent
varsity players returning next
year. The JV won or placed
at several tournaments, and
those players will get varsity
opportunities next season.
SENIOR MEMORIES
Seniors Laurel Barber, Alexis
Hafenstine, Megan Strait
and Macy Falk reflected on
the importance of the state
championship. Read their
stories at whscharger.com.

Football ends season 1-8; Cross country teams place 10th at state
Charger football ended its season Thursday night with a 42-0 loss
to Jackson Heights.
While the team struggled to a
1-8 record, coach Jess Rutledge saw
a lot of progress for the football
program.
How did the football program
move forward this season?
“Our offseason work that was
put in exceeded any previous season since I have been at Wabaunsee.
Our numbers in the weight room,
at team camp, and at our thud
camps were all higher than last year.
Our athletes' maxes also increased a
phenomenal amount from the summer of 2018. That needs to continue
to improve, but we are most definitely on the right track. We also
had a lot of younger players step
into varsity playing positions, and
that is a great thing to have for the
upcoming season.
What did the team struggle
with?
“It was a rough season all around.
Injuries forced us to shuffle players
around way more than I would ever
want to do in a season. It is hard to
build a consistency with what you
want to do when that is happening

on a weekly basis. We also need to
be better at accepting the task at
hand. Each week, we preach going 1-0 and getting better each day.
That is something that I will work to
instill even more for this next season; worrying about the things you
can control and giving your very
best every opportunity you have.
Do not lean on excuses, but no one
cares what they are, rather lean on
each other and build as a team. I
would like to do a lot more teambuilding exercises and activities this
offseason to help with that.
The team graduates eight seniors: Jackson Frank, Dalton
Turner, Elijah Wollenberg, Jakob
Schutter, Keaton Johnson, Austin Miller, Frank Gilbert and Dan
Flach. What impact did they have
on the program?
“This senior class will definitely
be missed. They are a group of great
kids and guys that have had to fight
hard to help change the direction
of Wabaunsee football. As someone that spends every single day
with them, I can tell you that it is
happening, and these kids are a big
reason for that. I feel for them because they will not be players that

will see the fruits of their labors,
but know that they are what helped
turn the tide. It will be difficult to
replace such a great group: Jackson
Frank was the leading receiver and
was a jack of all trades on defense,
playing four different positions and
still coming in 3rd on the team in
total tackles; Keaton led the team in
tackles from his LB spot and played
guard and tackle exceptionally well;
Dan Flach anchored the OL and
DL; Eli Wollenberg led the team
in interceptions and was our third
leading receiver; Austin Miller rotated around the OL & DL as he was
needed and played very tough for
us; Dalton stepped up big time and
played LB for the majority of the
season, collecting over 40 tackles;
Frank Gilbert did a really good job
at filling in whenever and wherever
he was needed; and Jackob Schutter
was having a great year until breaking his collarbone. They will all be
missed greatly
Which non seniors had a big
impact?
“Cade Oliver had an exceptional
season at QB. His completion percentage and yards passing all increased from last year. I'm very ex-

cited to see the next step he takes as
a junior next year.”
“Derek Wallin had a big year at
defensive end for us. He was 4th in
tackles and led the team in tackles
for loss and sacks. Offensively, he
started the year at center, but moved
to RB when an injury dropped our
depth there. The move was rather
seamless and he did a great job
learning the position on the fly.”
“Maverick Havenstein and Jacob
Meseke had to play a lot of varsity
minutes this year on both sides of
the ball as freshmen. That is never
an easy task, and while they have
room to improve, I was very proud
of them. They never complained,
never made excuses, and gave everything they had. They will be big
time players for us next year if they
continue to improve.”
“Dawson Schultz was Mr. AllAround for our team this year. He
was our second leading receiver,
second in tackles, and had almost
400 yards returning kicks this year.
I cannot say enough about him as a
young man and football player. He
is the perfect embodiment of what
hard work and attacking each day
to get better is all about. He will be a

great senior leader for us next year.”
The Cross Country team ran at
the state meet in Wamego on Saturday with both the girls and boys
placing tenth.
CROSS COUNTRY
Head Coach Roger Alderman
said “The boys ran solid races overall, but I know they were hoping for
more.” The boys have run in state
for the last three years and are aiming for four.”
The boys finished their season
with a record of 50-35.
In the girls race, freshman Rebekah Stuhlsatz placed 11th, making her the 5th girl All-State runner
in the last six years with a time of
20:56, a personal record for her on
a regulation course.
The Cross Country team had
run the Wamego course before, but
the meet was much bigger this time
around. “There were a lot more
people there and you don’t know
if they’re older than you or not,”
Stuhlsatz said.
The girls team finished higher
than they were ranked coming in
finishing their season with a record
of 42-27.
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Volleyball seniors reflect on state championship
The state championship was the
last high school match for four Wabaunsee seniors. They took time
Monday to reflect on the significance of their victory and their time
playing volleyball at WHS.
LAUREL BARBER
As a little kid I would always go
outside and pass the ball against the
roof. And let me tell ya, that was not
always the best idea. Momma Angie
getting woken up on her Saturday
off was not always the best sight. I
would always watch my sister play
volleyball and being the competitive person I am, I always wanted to
do better than her.
So here we are state champions.
We couldn’t have done it without
our parents, friends, community,
and our coaches.
I just want to say thank you.
Thank you mom and dad for spending so much time and money on
volleyball tournaments, hearing
me complain about being short
and pretty much everything else or
even that one time when I thought
I wanted to quit. Thank you for the
support and dedication.
Thank you to the community
and pep club that has faced the ups
and downs with us. Thank you for
cheering us on all those nights and
always wanting the best for us.
Thank you to my fellow teammates who pushed me day in and
day out. If it wasn’t for the hours we
spent in the gym smiling through
the pain of being sore and tired, we
wouldn’t be here.
Thank you to my fellow seniors
who have played with me since we
were so, so, so tiny. Thank you for
always being there for me and always making me and everyone else
laugh. I’m so happy to say that I was
a part of the class of 2020.
Finally, thank you coaches, and
Jim (Heine, bus driver) ! Thank
you for your dedication to this program. You push us past our breaking points, deal with our attitudes,
and most importantly tell us what
we are doing wrong, even when we
don’t want to hear it. Your count-

come to an end, but I’m so thankful
for all the memories I’ve made the
past four years.
MEGAN STRAIT
My volleyball career at Wabaunsee has been a wild ride. My first
two years were very stressful because my mom was the coach, and
because of a few problems, I had to
finish my last two years with a new
coach. We’ve had a lot of success
and made it to state 3 out of 4 years
and I was on the state team for each.
Although the group of seniors
wasn’t as big as it was my freshman
year, I wouldn’t trade the girls for
the world. I’ve been playing with
them for six years and I have no
clue what I’m gonna do without
them on the court with me. We
have been through all the ups and
downs together and they’ve been
my rock throughout it all. This year
was the best year we’ve had and we
have the state championship trophy
to prove it.
All of the girls on this team are
so talented and I’m glad that we did
what we did for my last year. I’m
gonna miss my coaches for always
pushing me to do my best and for
getting us to where we ended. Wabaunsee volleyball will forever have
my heart!

Seniors Alexis Hafenstine, Macy Falk, Megan Strait and Laurel Barber pose with coach Tracy Capoun and the state championship trophy. The seniors compiled a 119-44 record in four years, including 3 state tournament appearances.
front teeth, (but I guess winning
less hours will never be forgotten. ALEXIS HAFENSTINE
Winning state volleyball was one state made it all worth it)! Another
Thank you Jim for the laughs and
the constant support. You're one of the happiest and most surreal memory is taking our croc bags
crazy guy for dealing with all of us moments, and as soon as I saw the with us to every game and sitting
but we are so grateful for all you do. final ball hit the floor, I immediately them on the bench, definitely our
I honestly don’t think I could’ve collapsed into my teammates and good luck charm!
This year and this team was
been happier with how this season cried my eyes out.
Winning state meant all of our so special, we were always laughturned out. So thank you everyone,
for everything. Turning in my jer- hardwork and dedication through- ing and having fun together which
sey might make smile or cry (most out the years and in the offseason helped get us to the top. Everyone
definitely cry) but I’ll always have finally paid off. One memory that helped pick each other up and stay
the memories I made with some of sticks out the most from the season positive whether we were up by 10
is diving for a ball in the sub-state or down by 8. It’s so bittersweet to
the best people I’ve ever met.
championship and chipping my two see my high school volleyball career

MACY FALK
Saturday November 2, 2019
is the day that we always wished
would have come sooner. For many
years I have dreamed of being a
state champion, not realizing that
one day it would actually come true.
As I stood on that court with my
teammates for one last time I took
a look out into my crowd, looked
at my teammates, to my coaches,
and to my fellow seniors and felt
that amazing feeling everyone else
wants to feel.
Everyone wants to win state, but
unfortunately there can only be one
winner. Thank you Charger Nation
for believing and being there when
nobody else was.
#7 is saying a goodbye to the red
and blue jersey as a state champion.

